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Corporation responded by caaceDias all~ 
award talks resumed. and the cooks and 
by 18.36 percent 

Representatives of 4 national medical 
Association. the Whole-Time Senior Medical 
Association. and theN Z Medical Association
joint industrial consultative group. which would pnwkte 
on salaries and conditions of hospital doctors. 

Mr AJ Neary, the long-tetm_aone•Is~ 
his resignation from 30 1une. He will hpw~ 
branch. 

A 5-week stoppase at tb.e Dunlop tyre 
dispute was over bonus payments to UUE• 

Flour miJJ workers in most parts ot 
refused to add a $20 a week industry altowance 
increase. They returned to work wheJl.. the eJaE 

Animal Enterprises, the fi1m respansib~ 
interim injunction in the Christchurch Hiah Court ftft .-v 

impeding the loading of the Merino Express at Timaru. 
from throughout the country, continued nevertheles~ 
attending a rally in Timaru on 3 March, but on tbat day ~ 
Douglas. agreed to call off the picket in return tpr a, ........ 
conference of interested parties within 45 days to 

The meat industry strike, which involved some 30 
March. At the Burnside abattoir meat inspectors witlado:w 
stock being killed by non-union salaried staff. wbile in nverc 
freezing workers· wives and attended by management and uu. 

for a return to work. An advertisement placed in the 
worker. brought 1 047 replies. with 97 percent fa a 
inspectors were suspended in Auckland and Northland, - .. -... 
killed by non-union labour in Whangarei. The 38 ins~rs ,..~ 
out on 10 March in support of their suspended coUeap,, but 
after the suspensions had been lifted. 

On 19 March the meat workers lowered their pay claim he J ..,.,..,.., 
percent on basic rates only, or from $75 a week to $35. ne 
objections of the Auckland-Tomoana union, but the 
$23 a week. and even that conditional on union~~ 
and new technology. A meeting of the parties, chaired 
without result on 27 March. and Auckland union aelQ 
solidarity with the meat workers early in April to put pressure ob 

The tearooms and restaurants award. which covers some 17 000 
March. when the union accepted a 19 percent increase. Thia 
to $5.15. In negotiations for the award covering domesdc 
union claimed an hourly rate of$6.83. while the employers 
down. boarding school staff went on strike and defied a 'Wv ........ 
21 March ordering them back to work. They returned on 2S 
settled until mid-April when the union accepted a $6.05 basic rate, 
• 1ncrease. 

Hospital laboratory workers accepted a pay offer wkich save 
top of the scale. The Auckland Hotel Workers Union convened a .LI&1ii 

and community organisations to put forward candidates for dle 
October. Unions represented in the loose-knit Comm~tJU.IIth 
cleaners, kitchen staff. laboratory workers and the PSA: 

A new site agreement at the NZ Steel mill ex~ -" 
percent basic increase and the appointment of an independent lte--.... 
adviser to help with the resolution of disputes. The agrcem~t ... .-
the first time. 

The Tasman Pulp and Paper Company sought an injunction w t 
to require the Pulp and Papers Workers Union to obscrv4' itt 
The union gave an undertaking that it would not h.old 
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quarter and would supply skeleton staff during such meetings. The company also filed papers 
seeking damages of $5 million from the union for losses incurred through industrial action. 

Traffic officers imposed various bans in response to the Government's refusal to restore 
traditional pay relativities with police officers. After the State Services Commission refused a 
PSA offer to take the dispute to independent mediation, the officers decided to resume no1 ntal 
work and to submit their claims to the Government Service Tribunal. 

Members of the Association of Teachers in Technical Institutes (A' ...... fl-'1) held a series of 
stopwork meetings which rejected overwhelmingly a pay offer from the Education Services 
Committee. They too decided to take their pay claims to the Government Service Tribunal. 

APRIL 1986 

Speaking at the Distribution Workers Conference .. Mr R Ca~pbell called for an accord 
between the union movement and the Labour Government through a negotiated system of 
incomes policy. The best protection for union members. he said, was not another free-for-all 
wage round, but an overall deal with the Government to give long-tenn protection. A similar 
accord had been concluded in Australia before the election of the Labour Governmen~ but 
Mr Rodger and Mr K Douglas both expressed doubts that such a concept could be developed 
in New Zealand. Union leaders were also divided on the wisdom of a managed wage round as 
a means of assisting in the re-election of the Labour Government. 

Research into second-tier bargaining undertaken by the Employers Federation showed 
that I 302 member companies (79 percent of finns surveyed) paid some or all of their 
employees above award rates. with the highest level ( 15.6 percent above award) in the northern 
industrial district. 89 percent of these fitnts said that they were doing this on their own 
initiative. The survey thus illustrated the high degree of wage flexibility under the existing 
system. The Employers Federation nevertheless again urged the Government to postpone the 
coming wage round until changes to the wage fixing system had been introduced. The 
FOL/CSU for their part told the opening meeting of the 1986 Tripartite Wage Conference on 
30 April that their priority was an improvement to the lot of low paid workers. The Coalition of 
Non-Aligned Unions .. an informal lobby of some 20 unions with 60 000 members. asked once 
again to be represented at the tripartite talks .. but Mr Rodger replied that the law provided only 
for representation by the central organisations of employers and employed .. but that the 
coalition could make submissions to the conference. 

The Union Representatives Education Leave Bill continued to arouse strong opposition 
from employer groups and National Party politicians. The president of the Auckland 
Employers Association described the bill as upolitical indoctrination at the employers" and 
taxpayers~ expense~~~ while a Dunedin manufacturers~ meeting resolved to defy the law and 
refuse to release employees for educational purposes. The National Party"s labour spokesman 
spent 4 hours by invitation at a course run by the Canterbury Hotel Workers Union, but 
reiterated his opposition to the bill on the grounds that it gave unions .. an open cheque to 
undertake their training in the way they want to do it"". The Minister of Labour defended the 
bill, claiming that better educated delegates would contribute to a better industrial climate. 

Strong attacks against the union movement also came from 2 unusual quarters. In an 
editorial in the NZ Listener of 5 April .. the assistant editor Alexander Fry accused the 
··communist secretary of the FOL .. Ken Douglas"" of flouting members" wishes and issued a 
warning against the proposed Council ofTrade Unions as likely to concentrate great power in 
undesirable hands. Earlier Professor W TRoy ofWaikato University had published an article 
on Soviet influence in the South Pacific region in the Asia-Pacific Defence Forum. a journal 
distributed by the US military from Hawaii. Australian and New Zealand workers .. he told his 
American readers, were ··cowed by union bullies"" and forced into strikes against their wilt 
and he urged governments to take counter-measures such as the abolition of compulsory 
unionism, the introduction of compulsory secret ballots before strikes, and a close scrutiny of 
union funds, presumably in the belief that New Zealand unions were being subsidised from 
abroad. 

The first national award for childcare workers set a minimum wage of$4.25 an hour. with 
provisions for job protection" sick leave and other rights. 

A major Auckland employer .. Pacific Steel.. took the unusual step on 8 April of dismissing 
36 workers in its rod mill for striking. The Engineers Union had not been infouned of the 
dispute until after the men walked out.. but it sought their reinstatement. An industrial 



concili•~ .6 ....... 

the oo any 'I"F!ef 

The r 
warned them that the 
condnued. The tdoo 
of$3S a week. but the 
endorse this claim • .ca!lln& .... "' 
for lower-paid freuiq 
across the board. 

The employers accepted the f.4S • 
conciliation talks on a new award. Members the 
7 April, after 40 days on strike, but the strillc 
Fatxners denounced the settlemeatasa 
days after conciliation talks resumed on 8 
against the pay deaL tiee · Wbrb 
percent increase now, with a et 3 
down when union representatives proiluced e 
it intended to recoup the $35 increase by _,tl<M 
telegram from Messrs Rodger and Prebble on 
"economic and industrial relations sabotage , ·1'\N, 

honour the agreement The conciHation taft• em 
Auckland-Tomoana union walked QUt before 1 
declaring that they would not sign the aWard. The 
backdated to 7 April, and included clauses em 
technology. The president of the Auckland-Tomoaee 
"a pack of weaklings'', but on 22 April mmnbers 
and accept the deal reached by the southern 1Ulion. 

The Price Waterhouse 6-monthly executive ret1t1.Ut 
a rise of 16 percent in executive salaries in the next me 
Jensen, criticised as "appallingly low" the rise in bil 
percent, from $27 820 to $37 500. 

A dispute between Wellington harbour pilots and 
manning disrupted shipping as weB as petrol suJ?pDes. 
against the Merchant Service Guild to stop it illClting Its 
Guild then withdrew from all negotiations, saying it could 

Dunedin painters called offtheir7-week strike overthe 
to pay them the $1 an hour industry allowance gained by 
the Carpenters Union negotiated a settlement to the disptJ1e. 

Negotiations for a new collective agree1nent with NZ 
the company offered a 16.3 percent wage increase but 
improve productivity, including the redundancy of aver980 
advocate. "the company is saying to its workers you havefb 

A special executive council of the PSA voted on 23 
Trade Unions. Other major unions. such as the hotel 
proposal. 

The Railways Corporation told the National Uniea of 
reduce track service staff from 1600 to 1200 by next Mareh. 
to train crews in an effort to abolish guards vans and thus 
its members not to accept compulsory or voluntary 
action if train crews were reduced from 3 to 2. Under tle 
manning··. 1 guard was to be dropped and the second 
to have the option of remaining in the NUR or joining the 
The first 2-man train ran on 30 April on the New ub.~,. 
Plymouth guards had opted for voluntary red ltiWIIU 

Some 350 Taupo timber workers struck on 16 ApriL 
They returned to work on 29 April, on the understandins that p&J 
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The Federation of Labour conference opened in 
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issues which was now raised was union coverage. whether the second worker on 2-man trains 
should be a member of the NUR (as demanded by the NUR) or should have the right to 
choose between the NUR and the Locomotive Engineers Association (as favoured by the 
latter). While negotiations continued during the second half of May over terms of reference to 
settle the manning dispute. the Wellington guards resumed normal work and log trains 
resumed on the Kawerau line. A stopwork meeting of the Frankton branch on 28 May passed 
a unanin1ous vote of no confidence in the national NUR leadership. 

Another union in conflict with the Railways Corporation was the Merchant Service Guild. 
which called a strike on the Cook Strait rail ferries from 26 May, after the failure of mediation 
talks. The dispute concerned 3 ferry captains whom the Corporation wished to demote to chief 
officers at a lower salary because they were "surplus to requirements". The Corporation had 
signed an agreement in 1984 that staff reductions would be on a voluntary basis but according 
to the Guild's assistant secretary. the 16 ferry masters had no desire to die, resign. accept 
voluntary redundancy or retire. The Minister of Transport warned that the stoppage was 
illegal because 14 days· notice was required in an essential service. and the Shipping Tribunal 
ordered a resumption of normal work. but the masters refused. On 27 May, while negotiations 
were in progress. the Railways Corporation suspended the 3 ferry masters on duty and it also 
rejected a Guild offer to take 1 ferry to sea so as to clear the backlog of waiting passengers. On 
2R May the Minister of Labour ordered a return to work under the Industrial Relations Act 
with the promise of an early hearing by the Arbitration Court. and the captains resumed work 
under protest on the following day. 

A radical overhaul of the state sector. announced in a government expenditure review by 
the Minister of Finance on 19 May. brought an immediate hostile response from the CSU and 
affiliated state unions. The PSA urged that public services be provided on the basis of need 
rather than the ability of the user to pay for them. and it expressed concern that the quest for 
commercial profit would take precedence over the goal of service to the community. The PSA 
also asked that the principle of ministerial responsibility be retained. as well as coverage of 
state sector workers and their organisations by the State Services Conditions of Employment 
Act of 1977. The state unions also expressed concern over likely job losses caused by the move 
towards commercialisation of state functions. but the government stood by its proposals when 
it n1et the CSU on 26 May. and in fact \Vithdrew guarantees given earlier by the State Services 
Commission and theM inister of Labour that the restructuring of state departments would not 
result in job losses. All the Government promised the ,CSU was that there would be further 
negotiations on the detailed implementation of the proposals and on questions such as staff 
deployment and union coverage. 

The national council of the Labour Party asked for a "social impact reporf' on the 
proposed changes and full recognition of the social service functions performed by 
government departments, and expressed opposition to any privatisation of the state sector. 
Strenuous lobbying by state sector unions also had an effect on the Labour Party caucus 
which agreed on 29 May that social service had to be an integral part of state corporations· 
accounting and reporting systems. that there must be no privatisation of state-owned 
enterprises, that employees of any new state corporations should remain subject to state pay
fixing laws umodified as necessary". that any redundancies or redeployment should be fully 
negotiated with the state unions~ and that any contracting out should be to other state agenci,es 
in preference to using private contractors. The caucus also endorsed further examination of 
proposals for the reorganisation of the post office in consultation with the Post Office Union. 

The Public Sector Tribunal released its decision on the secondary school teachers· salary 
claim on 26 May. It awarded increases ranging from 23 percent for new teachers to 35 percent 
for principals. with additional intcrin1 allowances for special responsibilities. The PPTA had 
sought higher increases. but the tribunal decision came close to the Caygill-Marshall offer 
\Vhich Cabinet had failed to endorse. and was substantially better than the Governmenfs 
final pay offer which had caused the national teachers' strike in February. The PPTA reaction 
to the award was one of "qualified happiness·~. 

More than 100 prison officers at the Paremorcmo n1axin1un1 security prison voted on 23 
May to call an indefinite strike fron1 28 May in protest against delays in settling their pay 
clain1s and other grievances. They were seeking a wage rise for senior prison officers from 
$21 000 to $25 000. hut on 27 May they decided to defer the strike to give the industrial 
rnediator. Mr W Grills. tin1e to cotnplete a report on their clain1. 

The Marsden Point refinery extensions were officially cotnpleted on 30 May. In an out-of
court settlen1ent the construction consortiun1 agreed to n1ake con1pensatory payrnents to 17 
workers who had been refused re-etnployn1ent in 1984. after the passage of the controversial 
Refinery Disputes Act. . 
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Meat inspectors. who are members of the PSA. held meetings on 3 June to discuss protest 
action against a State SeiVices Commission pay offer of a mere 2.9 percent. They claimed a 
12.5 percent increase to preseiVe their traditional relativity wth salaried meat graders. and in 
several districts they did not resume work after the protest meetings. The PSA gave the 
Commission notice of a nationwide inspectors' strike from 11 June. but the action was called 
off when the Commission offered fresh pay talks. The Commission later made what was 
described as a .. significantly improved'" wage offer. 

Delegates to the national conference of the NZ Meat Workers Union in Gisborne decided 
on 20 June to take national action through strikes and load-out bans. if the issue of live sheep 
exports was not suitably resolved. 

The Wellington Harbour Board and its pilots reached a stress-management agreement 
which settled the drawn-out dispute which had disrupted the port between March and April. 
The deal regulates the hours worked by the 8 Board pilots. 

About 1400 workers at the Glenbrook steel mill extensions site walked out on 11 June. 
because the managen1ent refused to pay an extra $1.65 an hour for underground construction 
work. The payment had been awarded by industrial mediator Janet Scott. but the main 
contractor. IHI. announced that it intended to lodge an appeal with the Arbitration Court. 
Work resun1ed after a week. when the contractors agreed to pay the allowance at least untill8 
July. while talks were to determine whether the payment would continue after that date. 

The Arbitration Court's decision on the ferry masters' dispute upheld the demotion of 3 
captains to senior chief officers. but ruled that they be retained on full captains· pay for 3 years 
and have priority in applying for reinstatement as captains when vacancies arose. 

In a speech to Auckland businessmen. the Minister of Finance confirmed that the 
proposed reform of state trading organisations would involve quite a lot of redeployment and 
might involve some redundancies. The new state enterprises. he said. would be on the same 
footing as equivalent private enterprises. and he anticipated large gains from the reorgani
sation. which could save the Government a billion dollars a year. State unions feared that Mr 
Douglas intended to bypass the 1977 State SeiVices Conditions of Employment Act. contrary 
to a decision of the Government caucus. and they sought reassurances from the Acting Prime 
Minister Mr Palrner. The Government's response was to set up a ministerial committee 
con1prising Messrs Douglas, Prebble. Rodger and MarshalL to oversee changes in the state 
sector and negotiate with state unions. 

The CSU. FOLand Bank Officers Union formed a loose coalition called Union Campaign 
for Public Services. which warned that corporatisation of state trading organisations and the 
proposed sale of shares in the Bank of New Zealand would mean rising charges. cuts in 
services. and in the long term de-unionisation through a weakening of state sector unions. The 
State Services Commission wrote letters to staff of the Lands and Survey Department and the 

• Forestry Service. telling them that the new corporations would set their own terms and 
conditions of employment. and that the Comn1ission could not give blanket assurances which 
could not be honoured. This superseded an assurance given by the chairman of the 
Con1mission to staff of these 2 departn1ents last year. that nobody would be made redundant 
or lose pay as a result of the restructuring. 

The Raihvays Corpuration and the NUR reached an agreement on the guards dispute~ 
which was expected to save $30 n1illion a year. Guards vans were to be abolished and of the 530 
guards employed. 130 were to be retained for long d.istance and passenger services~ a further 
130 had accepted the voluntary severance package. while the remaining 270 guards were to 
becon1e train operators. a new better-paid post which encompassed both guard and 
locon1otive assistant duties. The changes were to be phased in over 12 months. Members of the 
Kawerau NUR branch went on strike on I 1 June over the interpretation of the manning 
agrecrnent. but they returned on 16 June. after the Corporation had threatened to dismiss 
thern. On 20 June the Railways Corporation announced cutbacks in engineering seiVices. 
including the loss of 750 jobs and the closure of the Westfield depot in Auckland and 

, workshops in East Town (Wanganui) and Greytnouth. 
The hus drivers· award \Vas settled in Christchurch. with workers gaining graded payments 

for length of service. an extra 3 holidays a year. and triple time payment for working on 
statutory holidays. 

Herbert Roth 
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